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Embalming Station
Tahnit İstasyonu

Designed to be used in anatomy laboratories. The Embalming Station is manufactured from 
AISI 304 18/8 quality chrome-nickel. The Embalming Station was designed for anatomy 
laboratories so that fresh cadavers can be embalmed in an ergonomic and more appropriate 
manner. The Embalming Station is made up of two sections. The first section has two separate 
washbasins. The first washbasin has the dimensions 40x40x25 cm and is designed to wash 
objects like hand tools. The second washbasin is manufactured to collect all of the liquid flow 
from the embalming station. The back-wash of the sink is at least 50 cm high and attached 
to this wash is mounted one hot/cold water faucet, one pressurized spiral shower head, one 
hot/cold water mixing valve and one liquid soap dispenser. The second section, with the 
dimensions 70x200x85 cm is where the cadaver are placed with their gurneys in order to be 
chemically treated. This section is separable from the table with a pin locking system. Once it 
has been separated it can be used in place of the gurney. The upper platform is inclined for 
water flow. There are at least 18 right-left 30 mm diameter rollers in the roller system on top of 
the platform. This roller system has the same features as the hydraulic cadaver carrier so that 
when they are integrated they provide for the transportation of the cadaver. In the embalming 
section, in addition to surface cleaning, during the chemical treatment of the cadaver water 
spigots are used along the length of the table to remove blood and similar liquids. The table 
section can be automatically locked to the wash basin. Once it has been locked the water 
can be automatically turned on. The Bayinoks Embalming Station is custom made to the 
measurements requested.

Anatomi laboratuvarlarında kullanılmak üzere tasarlanmıştır. Tahnit istasyonu AISI 304 kalite 
18/8 krom nikel malzemeden üretilmektedir. Tahnit istasyonu Anatomi laboratuvarlarında 
taze kadavraların tahnit işlemlerinin ergonomik ve daha uygun bir ortamda yapılması için 
tasarlanmıştır. Bayinoks Tahnit İstasyonu özel olarak istenilen ölçülerde üretilmektedir.

model: bayinoks

code / kod: TI12070135

power / güç: 220 V 900 W

dimensions / ebat: 60 x 210 x 38/174 cm

İstasyon

model: bayinoks

code / kod: S7020085

capacity / kapasite: K1

dimensions / ebat: 70 x 200 x 85 cm
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